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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two statements are true when assigning Relay Affiliation Group names? (Choose two.)
A. Group names are not case sensitive
B. Group names are pre-defined and cannot be changed
C. Use three characters followed by a semicolon (;)
D. Special characters should not be used
E. Do not exceed five group names per relay
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is the purpose of discovering facts about the customer's current environment?
A. This data allows you to boost the reputation of IT leaders,and meet a key goal
ofconsultativeoriented engagements
B. You get a chance to highlight how Cisco's tools are superior to 3rd-party products
C. To help provide a baseline,and an input into the Architectural Roadmap
D. This allows you to propose short-term solutions to customer problems
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which IEEE protocol can help a wireless client device to identify nearby APs that are available
as roaming targets?
A. 802.11n
B. 802.11ac
C. 802.11w
D. 802.11h
E. 802.11k
Answer: E

Explanation:
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http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/wireless/controller/8-1/Enterprise-Mobility-8-1-DesignGuide/Enterprise_Mobility_8-1_Deployment_Guide/wlanrf.html
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